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ORDER

(1) ln each althe 524 (jìve humlred and twentyfour) claims ident(/ìed in parts A, Band
C althe attached Schedule, the Commission

decides that

The claimant or the property right holder, as the case may be, has established
ownership over the claimed property, or such part thereol as spectfìed in the
respective individual decision;

(2) ln each althe 273 (two hundred and seventy three) claims identtfìed in part D of the
attached Schedule, the Commission

decides that

The claimant has established ownership al the deceased property right holder
over the claimed property, or such part thereal as spectjìed in the respective

individual decision;

(3) ln each al the 797 (s.even hundred and ninety seven) claims referred to in paragraphs
(1) and (2) above, except Claim Nos. 00550, 06006, 45389 and 90063, the
Commission

onlers that

(a) The claimant or the property right holder, as the case may be, be given
possession ar the claimedproperty;
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(b) The respondent and any other person occupying the property vacate
the sarne within 30 (thirty) days althe deliveiy arthis order; and

(c) Should the l'es pondent or any other person occupying the property fail to
comply with the order to vacate within the time stated, the y be evicted

from the property;

(4) ln Claim No. 06419, where the claimed property is currently occupied by KFOR
which enjoys immunityfrom legalprocess, the Commission

orders that

(a) The claimant or the property right holder, as the case may be, be given
possession althe claimed property upon its vacation by KFOR;

(b) Any person other than KFOR occupying the property afier its vacation by
KFOR, vacate the same within 30 (thirty) days al the delive¡y al this
order, or immediately afier its vacation by KFOR tlthis is later; and

(c) Should any person other th an KFOR occupying the propertyfail to comply
lvith the order to vacate within the time stated, they be evicted from the
property;

(5) ln each o.lthe claims identtjed in the relevant columns in parts A, B, C and D of the
attached Schedule the Commission additionally decides that the claims be disnÛssed
insofar as the claimants seek compensation.fòr physical daniage to, orfor loss ar use
af, the claimed property; and

(6) ln cases in which there is more than one owner, the above decisions and order do not
ajJèct the rights of any respective co-owners.

LEGAL FRAMEWORK

1. On 13 June 2008, the Assembly of the Republic of Kosovo (the "Assembly")

enacted Law No. 03/L-079 adopting and amending UNMIK Regulation 2006/50
("UNMIK/REG/2006/50") on the resolution of c1aims relating to private immovable
property, including agricultural and commercial property. The Law included an annex
("Annex 1") adopting and amending UNMIK Administrative Direction No. 2007/5
("UNMIK/ADM/DIRI2007/5"), which implements UNMIK/REG/2006/50. Law No.
03/L-079 and Annex 1 established the Kosovo Property Agency ("KPA") as an
independent agency under Article 142 of the Kosovo Constitution and amended certain
provisions of UNMIK/REG/2006/50 and UNMIK/ADM/DIR/2007/5 as necessary to
effect the change in the applicable legal framework. ln accordance with their terms, Law
No. 03/L-079 and Annex 1 entered into force upon their publ ication in the Offciai
Gazette of the Republic of Kosovo.

2. Pursuant to section 22 of UNMIK/REG/2006/50, the Regulation ceased to be in

force after 31 December 2008. Accordingly, Law No. 03/L-079 is presently the sole
source of the Commission's statutory authority. The provisions of
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UNMIK/REG/2006/50 remain relevant to the extent that they have been incorporated
by reference to Law No. 03/L-079.

3. Pursuant to Article 10 of Law No. 03/L-079, which amended section 7.1 of

UNMIK/REG/2006/50, the Property Claims Commission (the "Commission") shall be
appointed by the Assembly upon nomination by the President of the Supreme Court, with
the proviso that until the end of international supervision of the implementation of the
Comprehensive Proposai for the Kosovo Status Settlement of 26 March 2007, two of the
three members, including its Chairperson, shall be appointed by the International Civilian
Representative. The two international members of the Commission were appointed by
the International Civilian Representative by decision dated 6 March 2009. The national
Commissioner was appointed by decision of the Assembly dated 12 March 2009.

4. ln light of the above, the Commission considers that it is duly constituted and

competent to exercise its functions pursuant to Law No. 03/L-079 and the relevant
impIementing directions and legislation.

REASONS FOR THE DECISION

5. A c1aimant or the property right holder, as the case may be, is entitled to an order

from the Commission for repossession of the property, if the c1aimant proves:

(a) ownership of private immovable property, including agricultural and
commercial property; or

(b) a use right in respect of private immovable property, including agricultural
and commercial property,

where the c1aimant or the property right holder, as the case may be, is not now able to
exercise such property rights, and where the c1aim involves circumstances directly related
to or resulting from the armed conflict that occurred in Kosovo between 27 February
i 998 and 20 June 1999. (See section 3.1 of UNMIK/REG/2006/50 as adopted by Law
No.03/L-079.)

6. Where the claimant makes an ownership c1aim pUl'suant to section 3.1 (a) of
UNMIK/REG/2006/50 as adopted by Law No. 03/L-079, the Commission must resolve
the issue of ownership and, if ownership is proven to the satisfaction of the Commission
and the c1aimant does not indicate otherwise, make an order for repossession in favour of
the c1aimant or the property right holder, as the case may be. Where the c1aimant makes
a c1aim for a property use right pursuant to section 3.1 (b) of UNMIK/REG/2006/50 as
adopted by Law No. 03/L-079, the Commission may consider the c1aim in a summary
procedure and make an order for recovery of possession. (See section 3.1 of
UNMIK/REG/2006/50 read together with section 9 of Annex II of
UNMIK/ADM/DIR12007/5 as adopted by Law No. 03/L-079.)1

i There appears to be a technical error in Annex 1. While Annex 1 c1early appears to be intended to replace

UNMIK/ADM/DIR/2007/5 in its entirety, including its ail three annexes, Article 26 of Annex 1 provides
that the title of Annex II of UNMIKI ADM/DIR/2007/5 shall be replaced by a title referring to Annex Ii.
However, there is neither specifie provision nor any other indication in Law 03/L-079 or its Annexes that
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7. The Commission held its thirteenth session from 17 to 19 August 2009 in
Prishtinë/Pristina. A total of 1,036 agricultural property c1aims were submitted by the
Executive Secretariat of the KP A (the "Executive Secretariat") to the Commission at its
thirteenth session, together with supporting documentation, c1aims processing reports,
verification reports, legal memoranda and other relevant information. The Executive
Secretariat advised the Commission during the session that in 204 of those c1aims the
c1aimed properties had been incorrectly physically notified. The Commission has
suspended the determination of these c1aims pending their re-notification by the
Executive Secretariat.

8. At the Commission's session, the Executive Secretariat presented the c1aims to
the Commission and reported on the processing of and the legal and evidentiary issues
raised by the c1aims. At the Commission's request, the Executive Secretariat provided
additional information and explanations, as required.

A. Ownership claims

9. Based on its review of the c1aims and of the supporting documentation, and of the

information provided and the verification conducted by the Executive Secretariat, a total
of eight c1aims were referred by the Commission back to the Executive Secretariat for
additional review and verification, or were withdrawn by the Executive Secretariat.
These c1aims, which are listed in part E ("Claims referred back") and part F ("Claims
withdrawn") of the attached Schedule, will be considered by the Commission in due
course. Moreover, during the session one agricultural propei1y c1aim was recategorized

as a residential property c1aim.

10. The present decision applies to the 797 c1aims which are listed in parts A, B, C
and D of the attached Schedule. ln ail ofthese claims the c1aimants seek the resolution of
an ownership c1aim, and ail of them relate to agricultural properties, including
agricultural land, pasture and forests. A further 26 agricultural property c1aims, which
were dismissed by the Commission, are covered by decision KPCC/DIA/52/2009.

1 1. The Commission notes that ail of the c1aims listed in parts A, B, C and D of the
attached Schedule are uncontested in the sense that at the time the c1aimed properties
were notified there was no evidence of illegal occupation, use or cultivation of these
properties by any person or, ev en if there was such evidence, no party has contested the
validity of the c1aim within the 30-day period prescribed in section 10.2 of
UNMIK/REG/2006/50 as adopted by Law No. 03/L-079, or at any later stage during the
proceedings, pursuant to section 10.3 of UNMIK/REG/2006/50 as adopted by Law No.
03/L-079. Based on the information provided by the Executive Secretariat, the
Commission is satisfied that the Executive Secretariat has made reasonable efforts to
notify the c1aimed properties, the persons who may be currently occupying the propei1ies,
and any other persons who may have a legal interest in such properties, as required by

the intention of this particular amendment was to delete Annex 1 or Annex Il of
UNMIKI ADM/DIR/2007/5. Accordingly the Commission considers that ail three Annexes of
UNMIK/ ADM/DIR/2007/5 are included in the legislative package and will be referred to by the
Commission in this decision as Sub-Annexes L, Il and II, respectively.
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section 10.1 of UNMIK/REG/2006/50 as adopted by
AccordingIy these c1aims must be considered uncontested.

Law No. 03/L-079.

12. ln the c1aims identified in parts A, B, C and D of the attached Schedule, the

Commission notes that the c1aimants have submitted various types of documents in
support of the ownership c1aims, including possession lists, purchase con tracts, contracts
on gift, contracts on division of property, inheritance decisions, court decisions

recognizing ownership, contracts on long life care and certificates of immovable property
rights. The Commission is satisfied that the se documents indeed constitute proof of
ownership. Ail of these documents have been verified as being valid by the Executive
Secretariat, as relevant. Many c1aimants have also submitted additional supporting
documents, including tax decisions, witness statements, copies of plans and cadastral
decisions.

13. ln the 136 c1aims identified in part A of the attached Schedule, the c1aimant has

filed the c1aim in the capacity of a property right holder. ln light of the Commission's
findings in paragraph 12 above, ail ofthese c1aims stand to be granted.

14. ln the 281 c1aims identified in part B of the attached Schedule, the c1aimants have
filed the c1aim in the capacity of a family household member of the property right holder
pursuant to section 1.2 of Annex Il ofUNMIK/ADM/DIR12007/5 as adopted by Law No.
03/L-079. Section 1 of the Administrative Direction as adopted by Law No. 03/L-079
defines "Member of Family Household" to include "the spouse, children (born in and out
of wedlock or adopted) and other persons whom the property right holder is obliged to
support in accordance with the applicable law, or the persons who are obliged to support
the propei1y right holder in accordance with the applicable law, regardless of whether or
not that person resided in the property together with the propei1y right bolder." The
Commission has determined that, under the applicable law, this definition covers, in
addition to spouses and cbildren, parents, brothers, sisters, grand parents and

grandchildren oftbe property right holder. Ali of the c1aimants in the c1aims identified in
part B of the attached Schedule fall within the definition of family household member.
Accordingly a decision confirming tbe property right in favour of the property right
bolder stands to be granted in each of tbe c1aims identified in part B of the attached
Schedule, as set out above. ln the c1aims identified in the relevant column of part B of
the Schedule, the c1aimant alleges that the property right holder bas died but no
acceptable evidence has been submitted by the c1aimant that would establish death, nor
has tbe Executive Secretariat been able to locate any such documents. Accordingly a
decision confirming the property right in favour of the property right holder also stands to
be granted in each of these c1aims, as set out above. ln Claim No. 01072, the Claimant
has submitted a certificate of immoveable property issued by the Kosovo Cadastral
Agency (tbe "Cadastral Agency") 1 isting his father as the property rigbt holder. The
Cadastral Agency has advised the Executive Secretariat that the certificate was issued in
error as the Claimants father did not provide the ID card which would have permitted
them to register tbe property in his name. The Cadastral Agency's records show the
Claimants grandfather as the Property Right Holder. The Claimant bas not submitted his
grandfatber's death certificate proving his death or an inberitance decision confirming
succession to the property. ln tbese circumstances, the Commission confirms the

property rigbt in the name of the Claimants grandfather as the propei1y rigbt bol der.
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15. ln the 107 c1aims identified in part C of the attached Schedule, the c1aimant or the

current property right holder, as tbe case may be, was not the propei1y right holder at the
date of loss of possession of the claimed property, but bas adduced evidence of having
subsequently succeeded to the respective ownership right by virtue of inheritance,
contract on gift or pUl'chase contract, as the case may be. The c1aimant or the current
property right holder, as the case may be, must be considered as having succeeded to ail
the rights belonging to an owner, including the right to c1aim for confirmation of
ownership and for repossession in the present proceedings. These c1aims tberefore stand
to be granted, as set out above. ln the c1aims identified in tbe relevant column of tbis part
C oftbe Schedule, the c1aims have been filed either by a family housebold member or by
an authorized representative acting on behalf of the property right holder. The

Commission determines that the c1aimants in these cases are either fàmily household
members of the current property right holder within the meaning of section 1 of
UNMIK/ADM/DIRl2007/5 as adopted by Law No. 03/L-079 or are CUITent pro pert y right

holders who have authorized representatives pursuant to a valid and duly executed power
of attorney pursuant to section 5.2 of UNMIK/ADM/DIR/2007/5 as adopted by Law No.
03/L-079, to bring a claim on their behalf. ln Claim No. 06006, the co-owner of the
c1aimed property, the Claimant's aunt, bas signed a notice of participation and c1aimed a
legal right in relation to the c1aim asserting tbe aunt's one half share of tbe property, but
has not lodged a c1aim over her own one balf sbare of the property. The co-owner's
relatives have advised the Executive Secretariat that the co-owner has now passed away.
They bave not contested the Claimant's right to the propel1y. ln the circumstances the
Commission fìnds that the co-owner is not contesting the Claimant's legal right in this
c1aim, but merely asserting ber own co-ownership right. The Commission has therefore
treated tbe c1aim as uncontested. The Commission's decision is without prejudice to the
rights of any co-owners to tbe property or bis or her successors in title.

16. ln the 273 c1aims identified in part D of the attached Schedule, tbe c1aimant was

not tbe property right holder at the date of loss of possession of the c1aimed propei1y but
asserts to having succeeded to the property. ln each of these c1aims the c1aimant bas

established tbat she or be is a family household member of the deceased property right
holder. However, no valid inheritance decision or otber documentary evidence has been
submitted by the c1aimants tbat would establish any of the claimants as being an heir to
the c1aimed property, nor has tbe Executive Secretariat been able to locate any su ch
documents. Some c1aimants have submitted as evidence "inberitance decisions"
purportedly issued by parallel courts in Serbia. The Commission does not consider that
such documents establisb entitlement to inheritance. The Commission itself has no
jurisdiction to resolve issues relating to inheritance. Accordingly a decision confirming
the property right in favour of tbe deceased property right holder stands to be granted in
each ofthese cases, as set out above. Tbe Commission's decision with respect to ail of
the c1aims identified in this part D of tbe attached Schedule is without prejudice to the
determination by the competent court as to how the heirs will succeed to tbe property
right of the deceased. ln tbe c1aims identified in the relevant column oftbis pai1 D of the
attached Schedule, tbe family bousebold member of the deceased propei1y right holder is
represented by an autborized natural person with a power of attorney. Tbe Commission
has determined tbat in eacb of tbese c1aims the authorized natural person possesses a

valid and duly executed power of attorney fìom the famiIy bousehold member of the
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deceased property right holder pursuant to section 5.2 of UNMIK/ADM/DIR/2007/5
as adopted by Law No. 03/L-079. Accordingly a decision confirming the property right
in favour of the deceased property rigbt holder stands to be granted in each ofthese cases.

17. The various types of documents relied upon by the claimants in support of the
c1aims referred to in paragraphs 13, 14, 15 and 16 above are listed in the relevant column
of parts A, B, C and D of the attached Schedule.

18. ln a number of c1aims the claimants or tbe property right holders, as the case may
be, left the property outside the period 27 February 1998 and 20 June 1999, referred to in
section 3 of UNMIK/REG/2006/50 as adopted by Law No. 03/L-079. The Commission
bas determined that, even thougb the date of loss in these c1aims fell outside the above
period, the loss of property right in each case occurred in circumstances directly related
to or resulting from the armed conflict that occurred in Kosovo between 27 February
1998 and 20 June 1999, as required by section 3 of UNMIK/REG/2006/50 as adopted by
Law No. 03/L-079.

19. ln Claim Nos. 00550, 06006, 45389 and 90063 (Iisted in the relevant column of
the attached Schedule), the c1aimants seek confirmation of ownersbip rights over the
c1aimed properties without an eviction order as permission has been granted to a named
individual to use the claimed property. ln these circumstances, an order confirming the
property right in favour of tbe c1aimant or the property right holder, as the case may be,
stands to be granted, without any other form of ancillary relief, as set out above.

20. ln Claim No. 06419, the claimed property is currently occupied by KFOR, which

under UNMIK/REG/2000/47 enjoys immunity from legal process. The Commission
considers that this c1aim, to the extent tbat it seeks confirmation of ownersbip, is in rern
and tbat, accordingly, its granting does not infringe upon the immunity enjoyed by
KFOR. The Executive Secretariat has informally consulted KFOR, whicb, it appears,
does not disagree with this view. However, the immunity enjoyed by KFOR prevents the
Commission fì'om issuing an eviction order against KFOR as the current occupant of the
claimed property. Accordingly, the eviction order in the above c1aim applies only to any
third parties who may illegally occupy the c1aimed propei1y after its vacation by KFOR.

21. ln some cases the c1aimant has died after fìling the c1aim. The Commission

considers that a c1aimant's death during the proceedings cannot afTect tbe validity of the
c1aim. Accordingly a decision confirming the property right in favour of tbe property
rigbt holder therefore stands to be granted, as set out above. This decision is without
prejudice to the determination by the competent court as to how tbe heirs will succeed to
the property right of tbe deceased. Claims in whicb the el aimants have died during the
proceedings are listed in the relevant columns of parts A, B, C and D of the attached
Schedule.

22. ln view of the foregoing, the Commission IS satisfied, based on the evidence

before it, that:
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(a) the cIaimant or the property right holder, as the case may be, had an
ownership right in respect of the c1aimed property, or su ch part thereof as

specified in the respective individual decision;

(b) each c1aim is uncontested in that no person has contested the validity of

the c1aim;

(c) the c1aimant or the property right holder, as the case may be, in each case

is not now able to exercise his or her ownership right; and

(d) tbe c1aim in each case involves circumstances directly related to or
resulting from the armed conflict tbat occurred in Kosovo between 27
February 1998 and 20 June 1999.

B. Claims for compensation

23. ln the c1aims identified in the relevant columns of parts A, B, C and D of tbe

attached Schedule, the c1aimants also seek, in addition to ownership, compensation for
physical damage to, or for loss of use of, the c1aimed property. Under

UNMIK/REG/2006/50 as adopted by Law No. 03/L-079 the Commission has no
jurisdiction over such c1aims. Accordingly these c1aims must be dismissed.

C. Concluding remarks

24. ln view of the foregoing, the Commission finds tbat the c1aims listed in parts A, B,
C and D of the attached Schedule succeed and an order be made in respect of each c1aim as
set out above.

25. ln a number of c1aims, the c1aimant had filed a c1aim for repossession of the same

property with the Housing and Property Directorate, which c1aim had subsequently been
granted by the Housing and Property Claims Commission ("HPCC"). The Commission
notes that the causes of action available for c1aimants before the present Commission and
HPCC, respectively, and accordingly the jurisdiction of the two Commissions, are not
identical in tbat, unlike HPCC, the present Commission bas jurisdiction to confirm
ownership. Thus the decisions of HPCC do not constitute resjudicata before the present
Commission. Moreover, in cases where HPCC granted an eviction order in favour of the
c1aimant, the Commission does not con si der that sucb an order constitutes a bar for tbis
Commission to issue a fresb eviction order in cases where tbe property is unlawfully
occupied.

26. Tbe Commission's above decision and order also apply, wbere appropriate, to any
associated property, i.e. any buildings or other constructions owned or used by the claimant
or the property right holder, as the case may be, whicb form a unit with the c1aimed
property.

27. Section 8.8 of Annex III of UNMIK/ADM/DIR/2007/5 as adopted by Law No.

03/L-079 allow the Chairperson of the Commission to sign a cover decision approving ail
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individual c1aims identified in the cover decision, if the number of c1aims decided in a
session is high. The Commission considers that this is appropriate in the present case.

~

h

f ~ ..

Chairperson

APPEALS

UNMIK/REG/2006/50 and the Law No. 03/L-079 provide that:

12.1 Within thirty (30) days of the notification to the parties by the Kosovo Property Agency of a decision
of the Commission on a c1aim, a party may submit through the Executive Secretariat of the Kosovo
Propeiiy Agency to the Supreme Court of Kosovo an appeal against such decision.

12.3 The appeal may be fied on the grounds that:

(a) The decision involves a fundamental error or serious misapplication of the applicable
material or procedural law; or

(b) The decision rests upon an erroneous or incomplete determination of the facts.

Further information on the appeals procedure is contained in the separate Appeals Information Sheet

provided to parties with this decision.

* The English version is the offciaI of ail Propei.ty Claims Commission decisions. ln case of conflct
between the English language version and the Albanian or Serbian language version, then the
meaning iii the Eiiglish language shaH prevail.



Spreadsheet /Lista /Prilog
Part A/Pjesa A/Deo A

KPA10146 KPA10147 KPA10148 KPA10149 KPA28153 KPA33713 KPA33717
KPA33718 KPA33719 KPA33720 KPA33721 KPA52679 KPA52680 KPA53743
KPA07939 KPA08836 KPA14119 KPA14121 KPA14219 KPA14221 KPA33716
KPA44399 KPA48547 KPA48548 KPA48678 KPA49091 KPA49099 KPA49100
KPA17853 KPA44661 KPA44662 KPA44663 KPA44664 KPA44665 KPA44666
KPA44668 KPA44669 KPA44670 KPA44671 KPA44672 KPA44673 KPA44674
KPA49141 KPA49144 KPA49146 KPA14228 KPA17852 KPA17935 KPA17936
KPA26554 KPA26555 KPA26557 KPA29736 KPA32260 KPA47950 KPA49096
KPA52291 KPA54121 KPA17957 KPA48366 KPA48367 KPA48368 KPA48369
KPA48370 KPA48371 KPA50681 KPA50683 KPA50684 KPA50685 KPA52288
KPA52290 KPA54519 KPA54525 KPA10435 KPA24078 KPA28506 KPA33471
KPA33472 KPA40224 KPA48759 KPA48760 KPA48761 KPA48767 KPA48768
KPA48769 KPA48770 KPA48772 KPA49014 KPA50719 KPA54192 KPA07282
KPA18294 KPA18295 KPA18297 KPA18298 KPA18299 KPA18300 KPA18301
KPA18302 KPA18303 KPA18304 KPA18305 KPA23100 KPA23101 KPA23351
KPA23352 KPA38153 KPA01398 KPA01399 KPA01400 KPA07258 KPA14724
KPA18296 KPA20141 KPA35388 KPA36348 KPA49097 KPA52400 KPA54872&54883

KPA54883&54872 KPA17769 KPA17770 KPA26799 KPA33120 KPA36153 KPA37601
KPA45206 KPA47851 KPA48834 KPA49101 KPA50517 KPA50518 KPA50522
KPA50524 KPA50526 KPA50528

KPA27434 KPA27435 KPA27436 KPA27438 KPA27439 KPA27440 KPA27441
KPA27446 KPA27448 KPA27449 KPA27452 KPA31357 KPA31358 KPA31359
KPA31361 KPA47232 KPA54369 KPA54379 KPA21486 KPA21765 KPA29176&30002

KPA29177&30002 KPA30002&29176&29177 KPA41492 KPA41495 KPA41496 KPA41498 KPA41540
KPA41543 KPA42212 KPA44511 KPA27442 KPA27443 KPA27445 KPA27447
KPA28939 KPA28941 KPA28942 KPA28943 KPA28944 KPA41488 KPA41489
KPA41491 KPA41541 KPA41542 KPA41544 KPA41545 KPA41546 KPA41547
KPA41548 KPA41549 KPA17753 KPA17754 KPA17755 KPA24930 KPA24933
KPA27433 KPA27734 KPA27737 KPA28937 KPA28938 KPA28940 KPA47438
KPA52645 KPA53863 KPA54589 KPA53730 KPA14611 KPA14608 KPA21720
KPA08079 KPA27083 KPA27087 KPA27457 KPA27456 KPA13928 KPA13932
KPA00772 KPA00773 KPA36697 KPA08078 KPA08080 KPA27733 KPA41493
KPA47231 KPA54590 KPA54864 KPA54866 KPA54887 KPA54888 KPA54891
KPA54894 KPA54898 KPA54899 KPA54900 KPA54901 KPA54907 KPA56704
KPA27739 KPA41487 KPA41499 KPA41500 KPA41539 KPA42211 KPA47233
KPA47234 KPA47238 KPA47239 KPA54892 KPA54893 KPA54895 KPA54896

Spreadsheet /Lista /Prilog
Part E/Pjesa E/Deo B



KPA54897 KPA54902 KPA54903 KPA54904 KPA54905 KPA42214 KPA47235
KPA50829 KPA50831 KPA50832 KPA50834 KPA54582 KPA54885 KPA54886
KPA56627 KPA56630 KPA11777 KPA38003 KPA38004 KPA38008 KPA47448
KPA48701 KPA48704 KPA48705 KPA48720 KPA48726 KPA48727 KPA00760
KPA00761 KPA01072 KPA25981 KPA46193 KPA46195 KPA46197 KPA48585
KPA48586 KPA48591 KPA48592 KPA48594 KPA48597 KPA48601 KPA48602
KPA54189 KPA54190 KPA54191 KPA25845 KPA25847 KPA25848 KPA25849
KPA31076 KPA31080 KPA31081 KPA31082 KPA47446 KPA47455 KPA47457
KPA47458 KPA48659 KPA48700 KPA00763 KPA00764 KPA00765 KPA00766
KPA00768 KPA00770 KPA21773 KPA27007 KPA29860 KPA29868 KPA29871
KPA29872 KPA48598 KPA48599 KPA48600 KPA54139 KPA54143 KPA54144
KPA54150 KPA16259 KPA16262 KPA16263 KPA16264 KPA47444 KPA47445
KPA47447 KPA47449 KPA47450 KPA48658 KPA48660 KPA48695 KPA48696
KPA48697 KPA48698 KPA48702 KPA48728 KPA48734 KPA33728 KPA41574
KPA41575 KPA41576 KPA41584 KPA41586 KPA41587 KPA47639 KPA47640
KPA47641 KPA47642 KPA47643 KPA47645 KPA48590 KPA48593 KPA51700
KPA51703 KPA51704 KPA07720 KPA21481 KPA21482 KPA27006 KPA30986
KPA30987 KPA30990 KPA30993 KPA30997 KPA35827 KPA35828 KPA35830
KPA35832 KPA47240 KPA52176 KPA52177 KPA52179 KPA52180 KPA52181
KPA16062 KPA16261 KPA21226 KPA21227 KPA27821 KPA31078 KPA37698
KPA47441 KPA47442 KPA47443 KPA48657 KPA48699 KPA48715 KPA48717
KPA01074 KPA01075 KPA01076 KPA01079 KPA01080 KPA21483 KPA21484
KPA27009 KPA27850 KPA36025 KPA37359 KPA41583 KPA48587 KPA48595
KPA51672 KPA27823 KPA37683 KPA37677 KPA37681 KPA40588 KPA46142
KPA46148



KPA06419 KPA06482 KPA11640 KPA16329 KPA23319 KPA27230 KPA38174
KPA07503 KPA23315 KPA24889 KPA26782 KPA26784 KPA26786 KPA26787
KPA27426 KPA27428 KPA27429 KPA27431 KPA34037 KPA34039 KPA52027
KPA56599 KPA56600 KPA01408 KPA06813 KPA06816 KPA06817 KPA13168
KPA13169 KPA13170 KPA22371 KPA26813 KPA36401 KPA36402 KPA36403
KPA37061 KPA37062 KPA47524 KPA52011 KPA06006 KPA24898 KPA24906
KPA26785 KPA29835 KPA29836 KPA29837 KPA29838 KPA29842 KPA29845
KPA29846 KPA29847 KPA45437 KPA47525 KPA56575 KPA24899 KPA24900
KPA24901 KPA24912 KPA24914 KPA24915 KPA24922 KPA24926 KPA24928
KPA24929 KPA24931 KPA35332 KPA37480 KPA54987 KPA54988 KPA90303
KPA90304 KPA21242 KPA21243 KPA21245 KPA21881 KPA24918 KPA37611
KPA37612 KPA37613 KPA37614 KPA37615 KPA37616 KPA37617 KPA37618
KPA37619 KPA37620 KPA37621 KPA37622 KPA37623 KPA47137 KPA06815
KPA07364 KPA14752 KPA17781 KPA29841 KPA29843 KPA29844 KPA33248
KPA33255 KPA34131 KPA37476 KPA37477 KPA37478 KPA37479 KPA47521
KPA47529 KPA37475

Spreadsheet /Lista /Prilog
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KPA06890 KPA10218 KPA10219 KPA37441 KPA37445 KPA49471 KPA49472
KPA49473 KPA49474 KPA49475 KPA49476 KPA49477 KPA49478 KPA49480
KPA24180 KPA24181 KPA26504 KPA33473 KPA35808 KPA48532 KPA49481
KPA50980 KPA54209 KPA54229 KPA13220 KPA26559 KPA26560 KPA26561
KPA26562 KPA26563 KPA29124 KPA42269 KPA42271 KPA42272 KPA46071
KPA50315 KPA50316 KPA00550 KPA10246 KPA13417 KPA16472 KPA26558
KPA26564 KPA26565 KPA29134 KPA35067 KPA35069 KPA37442 KPA37443
KPA41399 KPA41400 KPA41401 KPA46109 KPA15850 KPA37444 KPA48170
KPA48171 KPA50095 KPA50100 KPA50102 KPA50103 KPA50104 KPA52044
KPA52045 KPA52047 KPA54416 KPA54417 KPA54418 KPA54805 KPA06422
KPA10360 KPA11095 KPA11096 KPA11100 KPA16043 KPA16044 KPA29092
KPA29093 KPA42290 KPA42291 KPA42292 KPA42293 KPA42412 KPA42413
KPA45337 KPA24097 KPA24104 KPA26548 KPA26549 KPA35402 KPA35403
KPA35405 KPA40569 KPA40578 KPA40579 KPA40580 KPA40581 KPA40585
KPA40586 KPA40589 KPA40590 KPA40592 KPA43006 KPA43014 KPA45339
KPA11103 KPA21284 KPA21285 KPA27214 KPA27219 KPA31893 KPA35406
KPA35410 KPA40570 KPA40582 KPA40700 KPA25772 KPA25773 KPA25774
KPA27208 KPA27210 KPA31805 KPA31836 KPA31838 KPA31847 KPA33387
KPA40573 KPA40593 KPA45394 KPA48120 KPA48121 KPA48126 KPA48127
KPA90063 KPA14402 KPA14404 KPA28351 KPA35404 KPA40577 KPA40594
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KPA46012 KPA54728 KPA54731 KPA54735 KPA54974 KPA54977 KPA54979
KPA54983 KPA27506 KPA54278 KPA54282 KPA54283 KPA54284 KPA54286
KPA54749 KPA54750 KPA54751 KPA54752 KPA54754 KPA54755 KPA54762
KPA54763 KPA54764 KPA54770 KPA54771 KPA54772 KPA54773 KPA10247
KPA27211 KPA37430 KPA37432 KPA37433 KPA37435 KPA37436 KPA39330
KPA39333 KPA52178 KPA54633 KPA54745 KPA54747 KPA54748 KPA54757
KPA54758 KPA54759 KPA54765 KPA54767 KPA54769 KPA15182 KPA15183
KPA15184 KPA15185 KPA15188 KPA15189 KPA15190 KPA49128 KPA49132
KPA49174 KPA49176 KPA49507 KPA49508 KPA49509 KPA53959 KPA53960
KPA54127 KPA54725 KPA54738 KPA21669 KPA27503 KPA27509 KPA49510
KPA52441 KPA52442 KPA52443 KPA52444 KPA52445 KPA52446 KPA52447
KPA52448 KPA52449 KPA52450 KPA53955 KPA54280 KPA54281 KPA00382
KPA00388 KPA06666 KPA07951 KPA15978 KPA18424 KPA27505 KPA37850
KPA40286 KPA40287 KPA45389 KPA53867 KPA54285 KPA24553 KPA50916
KPA50918 KPA50919 KPA50929 KPA50930 KPA50941 KPA50943 KPA50945
KPA00383 KPA00384 KPA22596 KPA31599 KPA31600 KPA39329 KPA39331
KPA39332 KPA39334 KPA40290 KPA40291 KPA40293 KPA40295 KPA49749
KPA49750 KPA50257 KPA51628 KPA53897 KPA14409 KPA16039 KPA28366
KPA38154 KPA38631 KPA42307 KPA51631 KPA53956 KPA53957 KPA53961
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